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EMU accounting professor has students gain real-world experience
through Academic Service-Learning projects
Ypsilanti entrepreneur Merrill Guerra has a growing business with RealKidz Clothing. And
a growing need for accounting help as the company, which makes and sells a fine of
stylish plus-size clothes for girls age 5-12, gains momentum.
But, like many small business owners, she's wedged between getting the right help and
keeping costs down. And that's where Howard Bunsis, an Eastern Michigan University
accounting professor, and his graduate students come in.
Three of Bunsis's graduate
students are working with
Guerra to standardize her
accounting and find ways to
better manage her
inventory and books. It's
one of nine Academic
Service-Learning projects
underway with students
from Bunsis's fall/winter
Accounting 696 class, and
an opportunity for
accounting students to fill a
real need in the community.
"I always tell students
there's a simple goal - that
the student is better off for
having the real-world
experience and that they
make the organization of
the firm better off because
of their involvement," said
Bunsis, who has been
running service-learning
projects since he came to
EMU 11 years ago.

BALANCING THE BOOKS: Merrill Guerra (center),
owner of Realkidz Clothing in Ypsilanti, looks over
accounting documents for her business that were
generated by Eastern Michigan University MBA
students (above, left) Deepti Manjeshwar, of Ann
Arbor, and Helen Riley of Canton. The students, part
of an Accounting 696 class involved with Academic
Service-Learning projects, are working with Guerra
to standardize her accounting and find ways to better
manage her inventory and books.

Bunsis tries to select
projects that represent a
range of nonprofit, for-profit and university clients, and said the best projects are the
ones that help organizations that are just starting out to set up a stable accounting
system.
More on this story ...
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Ypsilanti entrepreneur Merrill Guerra has a growing business with Re alKidz Clothing.
And a growing need for accounting help as the company, which makes and sells a line
of stylish plus-size clothes for girls age 5-12, gains momentum.
But, like many small business owners, she's wedged between getting the right help
and keeping costs down. And that's where Howard Bunsis, an Eastern Michigan
Unive rsity accounting professor, and his graduate students come in.
Three of Bunsis's
graduate students are
working with Guerra to
standardize her
accounting and find
ways to better manage
her inventory and
books. It's one of nine
Academic Service
Learning projects
underway with students
from Bunsis's fall/winter
Accounting 696 class,
and an opportunity for
accounting students to
fill a real need in the
community.
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BALANCING THE BOOKS: Merrill Guerra (center),
owner of Realkidz Clothing in Ypsilanti, looks over
accounting documents for her business that were
generated by Eastern Michigan University MBA
students (above, left) Deepti Manjeshwar, of Ann
Arbor, and Helen Riley of Canton. The students, part
of an Accounting 696 class involved with Academic
Service-Learning projects, are working with Guerra
to standardize her accounting and find ways to better
manage her inventory and books.

Bunsis tries to select projects that repre sent a range of nonprofit, for-profit and
university clients, and said the best projects are the ones that help organizations that
are just starting out to set up a stable accounting system.
A capstone class, the experience nudges students into a world where not everyone
keeps computerized records, not everyone knows how to use their accounting
software, and where starting from scratch sometimes involves cleaning up som eone
e lse's mess first.
''I'm always pretty amazed at the way small businesses just kind of lumber along and
do the best they can," said Helen Riley, a returning student who was an accountant
for a direct marketing agency in Chicago be fore she started her family.
"It's hard to decide how they can re ally get (more accounting) expertise. It's
expensive to go to a CPA or a tax guy, and (the work) doesn't necessarily require
that level of expertise , but it take s more than maybe you want to ask of a
bookkeeper," Riley said. "This is the middle ground that I think they often can't
afford, and that's why this is such a great service."
Along with classmates Deepti Manjeshwar and Robyn Fuller, Riley has helped Guerra

establish some procedures so she can close out the books at the end of the month.
The students also are looking at inventory management systems that are better able
to grow with the business.
"Merrill's a great role model for women who have their own business," said Riley,
who also has a daughter. "She is one of the new young entrepreneurs in Michigan,
trying to make her way in a very challenging time."
Guerra said the EMU students fill a gap in Michigan's support (or lack thereof) of
start-up consumer product businesses.
"The relationship with EMU has been incredibly helpful to my business (the students)
have been wonderful to work with and I have very much appreciated their work and
contribution to my small start-up company," Guerra said.
Here's a look at some of the other service learning projects Bunsis is overseeing:
Project to Educate All Cyclists (PEAC): PEAC, an Ypsilanti-based nonprofit, brings

cycling into the lives of people with cognitive, physical and emotional disabilities. The
group is made up of dedicated volunteers who are very good at what they do. They
aren't, however, so good at accounting.

That led Executive Director John Waterman to lament the state of PEAC's books to
Bunsis, who has two children involved in PEAC programs. Bunsis sent students Mary
Reineke, Sharon Goodrich and Thomas Wawrzaszek to the rescue, to create a
program and set of procedures that will keep PEAC's books consistent no matter
who's conducting the bookkeeping.
"We're hoping to get a product that allows our organization to streamline and run
better," Waterman said. "And I think the students are seeing the need for our
program, and seeing they have a chance to help a great program."
North American Society for the Sociology of Sport (NASSS): When Brenda

Reimer, a professor in EMU's School of Health Promotion and Human Performance,
took over as NASSS treasurer recently, she inherited the group's neglected books and
the responsibility for making sense of them.
To help her get there, accounting students Esther DeBlacam, Rula Sa and Ara Cho are
putting together a spreadsheet of the organization's past bank statements. They're
also developing a budget for the NASSS conference, which never had one before,
putting together information needed to apply for tax-exempt status and setting up a
user-friendly system so Reimer can keep the funds in order.
EMU Athletic Department: Two students have been developing inventory control
sheets and cash control policies to lay the accounting groundwork for the EMU apparel
store at the Convocation Center. The athletic department took over management of
the store this fall after the contract with an outside vendor expired. Gabe Burdette
and Dan Torres were given the goal of having a system in place by the beginning of
basketball season. The first home game is Nov. 14.

"The couple of times I met with them they seemed pretty much on pace and had a
good idea of what they were going to do," said Associate Athletic Director Mike
Malach. "I know they had already called a couple of (Mid-American Conference)
schools to see what they were selling and that kind of thing."
Think Local First: The Ann Arbor nonprofit was looking for a way to streamline its

cumbersome accounting system, improve communication and make its finances more
transparent. EMU students Tom Wilson and Bryan Bannick recommended and helped
set up an online system that will cut down on duplicate paperwork and give that
organization's board of directors the ability to sign in and check the books.

"I think EMU students are a wonderful resource," said Think Local First Executive
Director Ingrid Ault. "I think we got lucky in that the students who selected our
project came with a lot of experience and had tackled projects like this before. I
know Tom has over 10 years of experience doing just this kind of work."
Habitat for Humanity of Huron Valley: Habitat for Humanity of Huron Valley has

a staff and a well-developed accounting system, but the job of assembling a detailed
accounting manual has long fell to the bottom of the pile at the busy nonprofit. EMU
students Christie Mathis and Dan Parrish will develop a manual of accounting policies
and procedures to replace the current guidelines, which are about four years old and

not very thorough, finance director John Hock said.
Depot Town Community Development Corporation: Patrick Diegel and Ted
Rhine are helping the Depot Town Community Development Corporation transition
into a new role as the overseer of Riverside and Frog Island parks.
The changeover, initiated by a contract with the City of Ypsilanti in May, involves an
audit, a change in bookkeeping systems, and a lot of sorting of paperwork from one
big catch-all box into the new accounting system.
Diegel and Rhine have spent a lot of time preparing information for the audit, said
Eric Dotzauer, executive director of the Depot Town Community Development
Corporation. Dotzauer says he'd love to get their input on ways the organization can
strengthen its accounting practices.
"Honestly, it brings in an expertise that's really nice," he said. ''The previous person
who kept our books was a mortgage broker, so she was well-versed in bookkeeping
practices, but we had to train her on QuickBooks. We really didn't have a fit where
they had the skill set we needed to implement what we were trying to do."
EMU GEAR UP: GEAR UP (Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate Programs) is a federal program that helps youths from low-income
communities prepare for and get into college. Approximately 800 ninth-graders at
Ypsilanti, Willow Run and Wayne Memorial high schools have been with GEAR UP
since seventh grade. The program will keep providing guidance and support through
2012. College financial aid applications require parents to file IRS records, so EMU
accounting students Lauren Nelson, Kristi Lin and Anjali Asthana will help them
resolve past problems with the IRS and get the program's finances in order.
Davies House in Georgetown Bed & Breakfast: Owner and innkeeper Jan Davies
McDermott had always kept paper records for her Ann Arbor bed and breakfast. So,
when she started preparing to sell the business about nine months ago, she turned to
Malik Anthony, Jessica Pelleran and Sarah Ward to help her convert to an electronic
system that will be easier for potential buyers and their accountants to analyze. A
previous EMU student created the system, and a crew of three will help McDermott
enter old data into the new system.
"It's been a rewarding experience," "said McDermott, who connected with Bunsis
through the Michigan Small Business and Technology Development Center. "It's an
ongoing project, though I only have them for a semester and their schedules are
limited. They've helped me solve some problems so far. Every semester that I get
them, I get a little more accomplished. Someday, I'll get it all done."
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EMU kicks off United
Way campaign; sets
fundraising goal of
$110,000

By Ron Podell
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Editor's Note: Eastern Michigan University's United Way campaign began Oct. 27
and runs through Monday, Nov. 24. The following is an introductory letter from Don
Hazaert and Jeff Schulz, this year's co-chairs for the United Way campaign. This
year's goal is to raise $110,000.

Dear Colleague,
Eastern Michigan University's annual United Way drive is under way and your
participation and investment is vitally important in meeting the health and human
services needs of Ypsilanti and surrounding communities.
Over the past year, United Way has
focused its priorities on supporting
programs serving persons with the fewest
resources and experiencing the greatest
need. Advancing the common good in our
community requires investment in the
building blocks for a good life - education,
income and health.
A HELPING HAND: Eastern Michigan
The United Way of Washtenaw County
University's United Way campaign
partners with organizations that share
their view that the way to improve lives is recently launched, with a goal to
raise $110,000. The campaign on
by mobilizing the caring power of
campus runs through Nov. 24.
communities. Working with strategic
partners like EMU, United Way continually
looks for the most effective ways to help people gain access to educational, economic
and health-related opportunities.

Eastern Michigan University is proud to be a partner in creating lasting change right
here in Washtenaw County. EMU faculty, students and staff demonstrate the LIVE
UNITED spirit when we participate in the Day of Caring, speak out about health and
human services needs in our community, or generously support United Way with our
dollars.
United Way invites us all to LIVE UNITED. To reach beyond ourselves and to GIVE,
ADVOCATE and VOLUNTEER. Please speak to your division's United Way
representative to learn how you can help or call (734) 487-7048.
Together, united, we can work to create opportunities for a better life for all.
Warmest regards,
Don Hazaert and Jeffrey Schulz, Co-chairs, United Way Campaign
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WEMU-FM raises
$139,000 during fall
on-air pledge drive
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By Amy E. Whitesall
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Twice a year, WEMU-FM 89.1 invites the folks who gave $150 or more during the
radio station's semi-annual fund drive to a special reception. It's a chance for public
radio supporters to get together, eat hors d' oeuvres, enjoy some good music and
talk to each other and to the people who run the station and its programs.
It's intended as a thank-you from WEMU to its supporters, but general manager Art
Timko never ceases to be amazed by the way the gratitude gets turned around.
''You meet people who say,
'Thank you for taking my
money,' basically," Timko
said. "I'm sure they know
,.. �· we'll do good things with it
but, still, I can't believe
many industries are like
that. It's pretty
overwhelming. You've just
r:<J"..Jl,_..""j got to be humbled by it."
Even in an uncertain
economy, WEMU's fall
fundraising drive brought in
$139,207 between Oct.
17-26. The drive fell short
of its $165,000 goal, a high
target made necessary by
________, rising staffing and
programming costs.
PLEDGE DRIVE: (above, from left) Brighton City
Nonetheless, the station
Mayor Dana Foster joins. WEMU-FM Station
raised $2,000 more than its
Manager Art Timko and "Jazz in the Morning" host
2007 drive. The station
Linda Yohn for the first day of WEMU's annual fall,
also has raised $50,000
on-air pledge drive. This year's drive, which ran
toward its Fall 2008 mail
Oct. 17-26, raised $139,207, approximately
campaign goal of
$2,000 more than last year.
$140,000. Mail totals are
counted separately from
the funds raised on-air, and the station plans two more mailings before the end of the
year.
"I think the surrounding economic conditions gave us a lot of question marks," Timko
said. "We tried not to talk about that. People are fully aware of what their financial
situation is; we didn't have to remind them. But, we did have to remind them of our
financial situation."
"Morning Edition," in the 5-9 a.m. slot Monday through Friday, raised the most
- $32,410 over the course of six days. The news program, hosted since 1994 by
David Fair, also had the drive's biggest hour, from 8-9 a.m. Oct. 23, when listeners
pledged $4,330.
"Sunday Best," the weekly jazz and blues journey hosted by Arwulf Arwulf (Sundays
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.) raised $17,000 in two Sundays, the most productive of any of
WEMU's music programs. Music programming overall landed $86,925 in pledges,
while news programs brought in $52,282.
"People are giving you anywhere from $50 to $500, and they don't do that unless
they believe in you. Even if they're critical of something, they're giving that financial
support and saying 'We believe you can be better in this way,"' Timko said.
This year's Fall Fundraiser Finale Party is scheduled Nov. 20, at the EMU Student
Center. Donors can enjoy live jazz from the Pat Prouty Quartet and special guest Nick

Spitzer, host of American Public Media's "American Routes."
Prouty was among the many musicians and community leaders who joined in the
on-air drive, which included live performances by bassist Paul Keller and boogie
woogie piano player Mr. B.
WEMU is a listener-supported NPR, PRI, and APM affiliate with a format of local news,
jazz, and blues in addition to network news, information and cultural programming.
The station broadcasts to an eight-county area that includes all or part of Washtenaw,
Wayne, Oakland, Livingston, Jackson, Lenawee, Monroe and Lucas (OH); broadcasts
WEMU2 on HD Radio and Webcasts live 24 hours a day at wemu.org.
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Eastern Michigan University's open enrollment period for healthcare coverage and the
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) is scheduled through Nov. 14.
Nov. 4, 2008 issue

EMU's open enrollment
period for healthcare
options, Flexible
Spending Account runs
through Nov. 14
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From staff reports

During this period, athletic coaches,
administrative professionals, confidential
clericals, campus police, food service, custodial
Blue Cross
and maintenance; professional technical,
Blue Shlelc
lecturers and visiting faculty employees may
of ,tichigon
choose to change their previously selected PPO
Option during this period. If an employee wishes �------------�
to rem�in in their current health plan, they need
OPEN ENROLLMENT: Eastern
do nothing further.
Michigan University's open
enrollment period for
healthcare coverage and the
Flexible Spending Account is
scheduled through Nov. 14.

All EMU employees also have the right to waive
their EMU health coverage, provided health
coverage is verified through their spouse's
employer (other than EMU) or through another
non-EMU health care plan. Employees, who have
previously waived, may elect to return to EMU's health plan during open enrollment.
Please refer to your open enrollment booklet for further details. The booklet is
available on the Human Resources Web site at http://www. emich.edu/hr/benefits
Iopenenroll2008. pdf
The "Health Care Options" booklet has been mailed to campus departments. This
booklet provides specific information on each of the available health plans. The
effective date of the new coverage is Jan. 1, 2009.
Clerical secretarial (CS) employees may remain in their current PPO or elect to waive
their health care, said Jeanette Hassan, EMU's director of benefit programs. There
will be a special open enrollment in May 2009 for the CS employees to select one of
the new healthcare options. The new health plan for CS employees will take effect
July 1, 2009.
This year, police sergeants must select a new PPO Option from the two Community
Blue PPO Options offered, Option 1 and Option 2 . Their current Community Blue PPO
will end as of Dec. 31, 2008. A detailed description of the PPO Options can be found in
the open enrollment booklet. Police sergeants who do not select an option by the end
of open enrollment (Nov. 14) will default to Option 1. Option 1 will not have cost
sharing, while Option 2 will require cost sharing based on coverage type - $709
annually for single coverage; $ 1,036 annually for two person or family coverage.
These premiums are pre-tax deductions.
During the open enrollment period, any changes relating to dependents (additions
which were not previously added within 30 days of the event) may be completed as
well. In addition, verification of the IRS dependency for children between the ages of
19 and 24 must be provided during this period. These rates are in the open
enrollment booklet. The Benefits Office, 140 McKenny Hall, must receive all
enrollment forms no later than Friday, Nov. 14.
Enrollment in the Flexible Spending Account (FSA) also will take place during this
period.
"We are happy to announce there will be a change in EMU's FSA vendor for 2009.
More information regarding the new vendor and new enrollment forms will be
announced at the end of the week," Hassan said.
Short-Term Disability open enrollment
The Open Enrollment Period for the Short-Term Disability benefit for CS employees is
scheduled through Friday, Nov. 14. During this time, clerical/secretarial employees

who did not enroll in the Short-Term Disability benefit when initially offered will have
the opportunity to enroll, with coverage becoming effective Jan. 1, 2009.
Beginning with Open Enrollment in 2009, any enrollments (beyond 30 days of hire)
will require a Statement of Health to be completed. CS employees who are interested
in this benefit should complete an enrollment application and turn it in by Nov. 14.
There is a cost to the benefit of $7.58 per month. CS employees who are currently
enrolled in the plan need to do nothing.
This benefit is administered by MetLife, which offers a dedicated customer response
center; a toll free number to initiate claims (1-800-858-6506); and seamless
transition from Shor t -Term Disability to Long-Term Disability. For questions, contact
Karyn Jones or the Benefits Office at 487-3195.
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A grant from the Blue Cross Blue Shield o f Michigan Foundation will bring together a
Michigan university and several local elementary schools to help youngsters learn
healthy lifestyle habits they can take into adulthood.
Nov. 4, 2008 issue

EMU receives Blue
Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan Foundation
grant to help Ypsilanti
schoolchildren lead
healthier lives

By Pamela Young

Eastern Michigan University will use a BCBSM Foundation grant to work with four
Ypsilanti elementary schools, Brick, Childs, Model and Redner - part of Lincoln
Consolidated Schools - to bring a wellness program to 1,770 elementary
schoolchildren as well as their teachers and other school employees.
" Reaching children at this early stage, before serious problems
develop, can help them avoid obesity and associated chronic
diseases later in life," said Ira Strumwasser, executive director
and CEO of the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan Foundation. "As
a foundation concerned about the health status of Michigan
residents, we are clearly interested in a community collaboration
that can help the state build an active, healthy workforce of the
future."
EMU's wellness program has two parts: Win to Lose and Shape Up.
Shape Up is for kindergarten through fifth-graders while Win to
Lose is for teachers and other school employees. Toe program is
Karsh in
supported by a two-year, $167,000 foundation grant.
Toe Win-to-Lose segment for school employees is instrumental in helping pupils
succeed in the Shape Up program, said Christine Karshin, associate professor of
health education in EMU's School of Health Promotion and Human Performance.
"Toe modeling of healthy behaviors by teachers and other school employees is an
important key to this program. Childhood obesity prevention programs often fail
because they don't get support from the school environment," Karshin said. "School
employees will see personal benefits from this program and, in turn, will be equipped
to engage children in the classroom."
School employees began their Win-to-Lose portion of the program in early
September by participating in stress management and nutrition workshops conducted
by EMU faculty from health education, physical education, dietetics and social work
departments. Toe workshops are geared to reducing employees' risk of weight
related illnesses by developing teams with an ultimate goal of losing the greatest
percentage of weight.
Shape Up, the schoolchildren portion of the program, begins in January 2009 when
EMU staff will take baseline data of each pupil's activity levels and eating habits just
before pupils begin the voluntary program. Schoolchildren will then learn how to
develop a positive physical and mental image, eat healthier, be active at least one
hour per day, decrease video "screen time" to two hours per day, and learn sports
skills they can enjoy throughout life. Pupils' families also will be encouraged to
participate. Toe information will be compared with activity and eating habits one year
later.
"Elementary school is an ideal time to teach behaviors and foster excitement about
being physically active," said Lynn Cleary, superintendent of Lincoln Consolidated
Schools. "We look forward to participating in this program and seeing positive results
for our teachers and students."
Health fairs and workshops, physical activity instruction and family activities will
support the Shape Up program.
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EMU makes
transferring smoother
for Macomb
Community College
students

By Pamela You ng
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Macomb Community College (MCC) students will have an easier process transferring
to Eastern Michigan University as a result of the signing of articulation agreements
between the two educational institutions. EMU's College of Business (COB) and
Macomb combined forces to ease the process for students entering the COB by
signing an agreement Oct. 23 at the Macomb campus.
"We recognize the quality of their students, faculty and
curriculum," said David Mielke, dean of EMU's College of
Business. "In particular, we realize the innovation that
Macomb has developed in their associate of business
programs. It is a strong base for the completion of our
bachelor's degree program. "
One agreement, which applies to any major in the
College of Business, is a formal guide that guarantees
specific courses and the business program from Macomb
will transfer to EMU and meet requirements toward the
completion of a business degree from the COB. The
other articulates Macomb's MS in information technology hlu....__:s.���!1.....1....••
with the bachelor's in business administration in computer
information systems at EMU. The agreement will provide GOOD BUSINESS:
a study plan to assure the courses that students complete EMU's College of
Business and Macomb
at Macomb will apply for their associate's degree and
Community College
bachelor's degree at EMU.
"We want to build stronger cooperative relationships with
community colleges and attract their students to our
business programs. We view them as partners," said
Mielke.
David Corba, Macomb's dean, business administration, is
excited to enter into the articulation agreement.

(above) recently signed
an articulation
agreement that will
allow Macomb's
students an easier
transfer process.

"Most Macomb students graduating with an associate of business administration
degree intend to continue their education and earn a bachelor's degree. Those
students will find the articulation agreement with Eastern to be very appealing," he
said.
EMU's College of Business has been ranked among the "Best Business Schools" five
straight years, according to The Princeton Review. The college hosts the nation's only
Ethos Week each year in March and also is the first to create an "Ethos Statement"
and "Ethos Honor Society." For more information, visit cob. emich.edu.
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The Eastern Michigan University Foundation Board of Trustees has elected new
officers for 2008-09. All serve as volunteers. The new officers are:
Nov. 4, 2008 issue

Five named to EMU
Foundation Board of
Trustees

-·---

From EMU Foundation
reports
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Daniel Arbour,

Publishing Co.

chair, EMU class of 1977, president and CEO, National Archive

past chair, EMU class of 1964, president, Monroe County Industrial
Development Corp.

Wiiiiam Morris,
James Greene,

vice chair, partner, Dykema Gossett.

Maureen Thomas, vice chair, EMU class of 1981, legal, risk management and
operating consultant, Building Materials Holding Corp.
Dave Mamuscla, treasurer, EMU dasses of 1967 and 1971, chief financial officer,
consulting actuary, Mercer H&B.

Newly elected trustees include:
is executive director of dealer network
planning and investments for General Motors Corp. Chrzanowski
received his bachelor's degree in accounting as well as his
master's degree in finance from EMU, the latter while working
full-time for GM. He was appointed finance director at the Buick
Motor Division in 1992 and has served as information officer for
Sales, Service & Marketing for North America since 1994 before
moving to his current position in 2004. He has given generously
to the College of Business, where he remains actively involved
on the Dean's Advisory Board and as a member of Alpha Kappa
Psi Professional Business Fraternity. He resides in Rochester.

Joseph A. Chrzanowski

Chrzanowski

originally from Saline,
Mich., earned a bachelor's degree with
honors in 1974 and a master's degree in guidance and counseling
from EMU in 1977. A U.S. Marine Corps veteran, Cogar formerly
was a supervisory psychologist for the Department of Veterans
Affairs, and is currently a dinical faculty member in the
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the Medical
University of South Carolina in Charleston, s.c. He has made a
$1 million bequest to EMU. Cogar obtained his doctorate from
the University of Michigan and did post-doctoral study in dinical
psychology and neuropsychological assessment. Later positions
included founder and general partner of Behavioral Associates of Cogar
the Carolinas, and partner and director of Behavioral Medicine at
the Carolina Spine Institute. He resides in Charleston, S.C.
George L Cogar,

is chairman of the board and CEO of
Advanced Photonix, Inc., based in California. Previously, he
served as vice president of sales and marketing for Filtertek,
Inc., before joining Quantum Compliance Systems, Inc. He
received an undergraduate degree in economics from Michigan
State University before attending EMU, where he received a
master's degree in business administration in 1981. Kurtz was
actively involved on campus and was a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity. He resides in Ann Arbor.

r----=------, Rlchard D . Kurtz

Daniel J. McClory is a managing director
of Hunter Wise Financial Group, LLC, in
Irvine, Calif. He has, for the past decade,
provided U.S. -European-Asian corporate
finance and advisory services. He has made a $1 million pledge
to the men's and women's track and cross country programs,
the largest gift in EMU athletics' history. McClory is a member of
the Corporate Finance Faculty of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England & Wales. He received a bachelor's
degree in English language at Eastern Michigan UniverSity in
1981, and a master's degree in language and international trade
Kurtz

at EMU in 1982. In 1992, he was the recipient of the Outstanding
McClory
Young Alumnus Award. While attending EMU, McClory was an
Eastern Echo reporter, a men's indoor and outdoor track letter
winner, a founding member of the University Ambassadors
Society, and a three-time captain and four-year letter winner of the school's NCAA
Division I varsity cross country team. He resides in Laguna Niguel, Calif.
Edward Surovell is founder and owner of Edward Surovell

Realtors. He received his bachelor's degree from Columbia
University in New York before coming to Ann Arbor as a graduate
student in 1968. In 1982, he opened his own real estate firm,
which has grown to a renowned company with eleven offices
throughout southeastern Michigan, employing over 250 people.
Surovell has given generously to EMU. He also serves on the EMU
College of Business Merlanti Ethics Board and resides in Ann Arbor.
Former trustees Morris, Harold Schlmmelpfenneg and Paul
Tucker, Jr., were all granted emeritus status.
Surovell

University representatives for the EMU Foundation Board of
Trustees for 2008-09 are: Susan Martin, EMU president; and
Jaclynn C. Tracy, department head of EMU's Leadership & Counseling Department.
James F. Stapleton represents the EMU Board of Regents; Professor Russell
Larson will represent the EMU Faculty Council; Emeritus Professor Thomas
Gwaltney will represent the emeritus faculty; and Adam Slingwein, EMU's student
body president, is the student representative.
The EMU Foundation is a private, nonprofit corporation that increases private support
and manages endowment assets for the benefit of Eastern Michigan University. For
more information. go to www.emufoundation.org.
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IN MEMORIAM: Glenna Frank Miller (above, center), assistant vice president for Student Affairs and
executive director of the Student Center, shares a quiet moment with Tom Hoatlin and Carolyn Grawi,
both from the Ann Arbor Center for Indepedent Living. The three were part of a crowd of
approxlmatey 50 that showed up to dedicate two rest stops In honor of Don Anderson, EMU's former
d irector of access service. One of the rest stops, located north of the Student Center - between the
north parking lot and the Student Center - includes a memorial plaque, bench and flower planter•
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JAPANESE DISCUSSION: (above, from left) Jonathan Cichon and Ben Riemersma, both third-year
Japanese majors at Eastern Michigan University, talk with Kate E. Simon, program coordinator for the
Japanese Center for Michigan Universities, at the recent Study Abroad Fair. The fair, which took place
Oct. 28 In the Student Center, provided Information about available programs, financial aid for travel,
allowed students to view program costs and itineraries, and talk directly with study abroad advisers
and returning study abroad students. Photo by Anthony Gattine
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The Eastern Michigan University men's cross country team captured the Mid-American Conference championship at
Eagle Crest Golf Course Nov. 1. The Eagles scored 42 points to beat runnerup Miami (Ohio) and seven other teams.
Senior Josh Karanja led the Eagles to their fourth straight title by winning the individual title in a time of 24: 18. 7
and Head Coach John Goodridge was named MAC Coach of the Year. Some key numbers relative to EMU's cross
country history are as follows:
Consecutive team MAC championships 4
Overall team MAC championships 14 (since 1972)
Individual MAC champions 17 (won by 13 different
runners)
MAC Coach of the Year honors for Goodridge 5
EMU runners named All-MAC this year 4
Source: Sports Information Department
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening on
campus.
Nov. 4, 2008 issue
News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• Lunch and Learn
• Science Complex
groundbreaking
scheduled Nov . 18
• Presidential
Inauguration set for
Nov. 20
• The Killers in
concert
• EMU Faculty & Staff
Campaign
approaching
• Dig Pink event a
success
• HPHP Program
Review
• Thanksgiving
Luncheon
• Dinner with 12
Strangers
• Basketball season
tickets on sale
• Children's Institute
fundraiser
• Apple Store to open
in EMU Bookstore
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• Lunch and Learn: HR Training and Professional Development continues its
Lunch and Learn series with "Managing Your Budget with Finance Self
Service," Wednesday, Nov. 5, noon to 2 p. m., room 140, McKenny Hall .
Learn an easier and more efficient way to monitor your department budgets
and track various finance documents in a "Live" Banner system. Drew Daniels
is the trainer. To register, e-mail hr tpd@emich.edu and indicate "Course
#002" in the subject line.
• Science Complex
Groundbreaking
scheduled Nov.
18: The Eastern

Michigan University
Board of Regents
and EMU President
Susan Martin host a
historic
groundbreaking for
the Mark Jefferson
Science Complex,
Tuesday, Nov . 18,
SCIENCE SPOTLIGHT: A rendering of the Mark
2 : 30 p.m., on the
Jefferson Science Complex will soon move toward
Mark Jefferson Mall.
reality with a ceremonial groundbreaking
A reception will
follow immediately ceremony scheduled for the project Nov. 18, at
in the McKenny Hall 2:30 p.m. on the Mark Jefferson Mall.
Ballroom. Parking
will be available in the McKenny Parking Lot off Cross Street . To R .S .V . P . ,
contact Laura Thomas, (734) 481-2323 or e-mail laura.thomas@emich.edu
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• Presidential Inauguration set
for Nov. 20: The inauguration of

susan Martin as Eastern Michigan
University's 22nd president is
scheduled Thursday, Nov . 20, 11
a. m., Pease Auditorium. A
reception and celebration will immediately follow in the EMU Student Center
Ballroom . Parking will be available at the Student Center with continuous
shuttle service, starting at 10 a. m., that will providing round-trip service to
the ceremony at Pease Auditorium . To R . S .V.P., call (734) 481-2323 or visit
emich.edu/presidentJinauguration
_J
__
�a.J

• The Killers in concert: Famous rock band, The Killers,
will be coming to EMU's Convocation Center for a concert
Thursday, Jan. 22, at 7 : 30 p.m. Tickets are on sale at
www .livenation.com , TicketMaster and the Convocation
Center ticket office . For more information or tickets, call
487-2282.
• EMU Faculty & Staff Campaign approaching: The
annual EMU Faculty & Staff Campaign is upon us . Please
keep an eye on your e-mail in-box for this year's appeal.
The campaign received tremendous support from our
online appeal last year with a total of nearly $1.1 million
The Killers
given during the campaign. Thank you to all of our
generous faculty and staff for making a difference in our

academic community. For questions about this year's campaign, contact
Susan Rink at the EMU Foundation at (734) 481-2310 or e-mail
susan.rink@emich .edu.
Dig Pink event a success: The Eastern

Michigan University volleyball team raised
$5, 170 for breast cancer research with its Dig
Pink event Oct. 18. This improved upon the
$4,000 raised last year. Proceeds raised went
directly to the Side-Out Foundation, a Virginia
based 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization whose
mission it is to raise money for the fight
against breast cancer through the recreational
activity of volleyball.
As part of Breast Ca �cer Aware� ess Month, the
Eagles teamed up with local businesses and
campus organizations in an effort to raise
money for the Side-Out Foundation. TCF Bank
.
.
donated pink piggy banks for the players to
carry around campus and collect change from
students . The banks also were giveaways at
the match against Miami. emYOU the Magazine donated shirts, which were sold for
$10 apiece, with all proceeds going directly to the Side-Out Foundation . Buffalo Wild
Wings donated 20 percent of every check on the day of the event to the Eagles'
total.
TICKLED PINK: Eastern
.
M',ch',ga � u niver
s'ty'
, s vo 11 eyb a II
team raised $S, 170 0r �rea� t
cancer research during ,ts Dig
p·'" k event Oct· 18
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• HPHP Program Review: The School of Health Promotion and Human

Performance, one of the Integrated Program Review and Continuous
Improvement Cycle's test departments, has completed its program reviews
for 2007-08 and invites the campus community to provide input and feedback
to complete the review process. All interested faculty and staff are invited to
review and comment on the HPHP program reviews electronically, today
through Nov. 9. To access the HPHP program review report, log in to
my .emich, click on the REPORTS tab, and click on the IRIM Reports. From
the list, choose "How To Access the Program Review Campus Comment
Module." Further questions should be directed to Dondi Goerlitz at 487-0169
or by e-mail at dqoerlitz@emich .edu.

• Thanksgiving Luncheon:

Start the holidays off right
by coming to the 24th
Annual Thanksgiving
Luncheon Wednesday, Nov.
12, EMU Student Center
Grand Ballroom, Seating
times are 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. Tickets can be
purchased for your
department as early as Oct.
31, Monday through Friday,
from the Convocation
Center, the Student Center
ticket office, and Quirk
ALL THE TRIMMINGS: This year's 24th
Sponberg Theatre ticket
Annual Thanksgiving Luncheon is
office. Guests will enjoy
scheduled Wednesday, Nov. 12, with
roast turkey with all the
seatings at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the
holiday trimmings. Tickets Student Center Grand Ballroom.
can only be purchased in
person or over the phone,
by cash, check, or charge card. Ticket prices are $12. 50 for adults and $11
for EMU students. For more information or to order tickets, call the ticket
offices at 487-2282.
1 2 Strangers: Join EMU alumni for a series of unique dinners
the weekend of Nov. 14-16 in the homes of local alumni. Guests will include
EMU alumni, students, faculty and staff. The purpose of the "Dinner with 12
Strangers" program is to create an informal environment for EMU students to
connect with alumni and faculty, and to strengthen the University network

• Dinner with

though new friendships. The event is hosted by the Student Organization for
Alumni Relations. For more information, contact Acadia Hahlbrock at
487-0250 or acadia. hahlbrock@emich.edu.
,---...--==--.,........---,-,,_.,...r--.....,,,...,..,--......._,,.._Iii��::;:;--�-:-, Basket
ball season
tickets on sale:

Season tickets are on
sale now for the
2008-09 EMU men's
and women's
basketball seasons.
Prices for both season
tickets have been
lowered, with packages
starting at $140 for
men's basketball and
$94 for women's
basketball. Additional
season ticket discounts
are available to EMU
--------'--- - - ___J faculty and staff as well
L----------as youth, ages 12 and
HOOP DREAMS: Season tickets are now on sale for
younger.
the 2008-09 Eastern Michigan University men's
(above) and women's basketball seasons.

Additionally, all
basketball season
ticket holders will be
entered into a raffle for the chance to win one of three exciting prizes: a hospitality
suite for 10 to the EMU women's game against Notre Dame (Dec. 2), an all-expense
paid trip to travel with the basketball teams to Cleveland for the 2009 MAC
Basketball Tournament, and two tickets to the NCAA Men's Basketball Final Four in
Detroit. The three winners will be drawn at random throughout the season. For
season tickets, call the Convocation Center at 487-2282 .
• Children's Institute fundraiser: The EMU Children's Institute Savory
Sweets cookie dough and popcorn sale continues through Monday, Nov. 17.
The 3-pound, ready-to-bake cookie dough costs $10 per tub, due with the
order. Approximately $4 from each tub will go toward Month of the Young
Child events in April 2009. Items will be available for pick-up Friday, Dec. 5 in
the afternoon, in room 103 Rackham. For more information, contact Beth
Kahl at 487-2348.
• Apple Store to open in EMU Bookstore: ''The Experience has Arrived," a
grand opening event for the Apple authorized store, is scheduled Monday,
Nov. 17, 9 a.m., inside the EMU Bookstore, Student Center. Students at EMU
will now have an entire and complete Apple experience on campus . The store
will include a full Apple inventory, Apple product and sales professionals on
staff, Apple product demonstrations, exclusive education pricing on software
and hardware, and student/faculty/staff and department training. For
questions and moe information, contact Shawn Yost at (734) 709-0445 or
e-mail shawn yost@mac .com
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Eastern Michigan University
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"All of the lndlvldual offices on
campus are part of a large EMU
team, who all work together for
the benefit of thF students."

Aft.er working in secretarial/customer service positions for nearly 30 years, I finally found my niche at EMU when
I came here eight years ago. I was originally hired as the department secretary for Holman Learning Center,
promoted to office supervisor and, five years ago, transferred to Admissions as a customer service specialist.
My job has been the perfect mix of people and paper. I have been responsible for customer service at the front
desk and pre-checking international students' documents. Our office strives to provide consistent, accurate
assistance and I encourage my staff to assist others as if they are helping themselves on the other side of the
counter.
Both offices I have worked in at EMU provide immense satisfaction in helping students achieve their goals. The
general environment surrounding the campus is focused on teamwork. All of the individual offices on campus are
part of a large EMU team, who all work together for the benefit of the students.
As a result of changing technology, employees at EMU are constantly learning new tasks and that is a strong
advantage of being part of this campus. While keeping my international check-in role, I transitioned, this fall, from
front desk supervisor to data tech supervisor and provide customer service support to our assistant director of
communications.
Oftentimes, in the workplace, individuals may get frustrated because they feel they are wearing too many hats. I
feel that I perform many tasks, but wear one hat: "EMU." I love my job, the office I work in and the University I
work for. I plan to stay as long as the University will have me. - Contributed by Krystin Jarrell
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